
Photographer Andrew Vukosav, 
invited to exhibit personal 

series:


Longitude | Latitude | Solitude

The latest series of images passionately created by: Andrew Vukosav

Supported by:



	 Commercial photographer Andrew Vukosav 
was seeking solitude when he initially took to the 
skies of Australia with his dog Frankie for company. 
The white noise of the plane’s engine, together with 
the focus required to keep control of his ship, 
meant he was liberated from the constraints of 
everyday life and free within the skies and 
landscape.

	 The project was born from a culmination of 
Andrew’s passion for flight, photography and love 
of the Australian landscape. Flying solo on journeys 
that can take days or weeks at a time, Vukosav has 
photographed the immense variety, beauty and 
surprising strangeness of Australia seen from the 
air.

	 With decades of experience as a highly 
sought after commercial photographer, along with a 
similarly long experience and love of piloting, 
Vukosav fitted out his single engine Cessna 182 
with a Phase One Industrial digital camera into the 
underbelly of the fuselage. He uses the whole plane 
as a camera body, pitching it into position for each 
shot. The results are spectacular.

	 Every photograph is remarkable in its 
elaborate detail and beautiful patterns of    

vegetation, rock formations, flowing water and 
animal tracks. These monumental photos can look 


almost unreal, like abstract paintings, and printed 
at mural size, they engulf the viewer.

	 After the successful unveiling of Longitude/
Latitude/Solitude at a working hangar at Essendon 
airport, the series has been exhibited at various 
galleries around Melbourne, and has captured the 
attention of the arts and mainstream media. 

	 For his current major showing, Vukosav is 
exhibiting his latest collection at the magnificent art 
space of the Australian Embassy in Paris. This 
exhibition is the most exciting one yet and includes 
new works that were photographed on his recent 
study of Western Australia. 

	 

Exhibition dates; January 29 - 22 May 2020

Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm - 4 rue Jean 
Rey, 75015 Paris.


For further information, imagery, or to set up a time 
to view the series, please contact:

Josie Amato, or Samantha Lee from Coco 
Productions


p: +61(0)3 9533 8822,  

e: josie@cocoproductions.com.au, 
sam@cocoproductions.com.au


Photography by Andrew Vukosav

www.cessnacam.com

insta: @cessnacam
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Stats, specs & stories:

Cessna 182RG better known as Valerie.


Year of manufacture: 1986                                                                                                                        
Four seat single piston engine - retractable undercarriage.                                                       
Maximum takeoff weight: 1406 Kg                                                                                               
Average speed: 254 km/h 


Previous owner: The US Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) used this 
aircraft to patrol its borders against the illegal importation of drugs. 
Now in her twilight years Valerie flies around Australia capturing 
images of our amazing country.


Trip Stats:


Project commenced: May 2016                                                                                                       
Total flight time: 247 hours                                                                                                      
Distance traveled: 62,754 km


Camera Specs:


Phase One XF Camera with IQ4 150MP Digital Back. Mounted in the 
rear underbelly of the plane. Wireless connection to an iPad with 
shutter release hard wired to the aircraft control yoke.                                                                                                                                                  
Lenses: Schneider Kreuznach 55mm LS f/2.8 LS - 80mm LS f/2.8 - 
150mm f/4.5


Ground covered since July 2016

“Meet the photographer who  
turned his plane into  
a camera”

- Australian Photography Magazine



Media Links: Claire En France 

Les Echos Weekend - France 

Arts Review 

Arts Review - Facebook 

The Australian - Business 

The Weekend Australian 

Australian Photography 

ABC Radio Kimberley  

ABC Kimberley - Facebook 

Please click on these links to open the story 

in your web browser:

The Design Files 

Campaign Brief 

Broadsheet Melbourne - Arts 

Broadsheet Melbourne - Events 

Meanwhile In Melbourne 

Meanwhile In Melbourne - Instagram 

The Urban List - Exhibitions 

The Urban List - Facebook 

Weekend Notes

“This may seem a bit of an unorthodox way of shooting but I believe it 
adds a certain something to the images by allowing mother nature the 
chance to show her true architecture. As a photographer I find it a 
refreshing new way of creating images.”- Andrew Vukosav

Fisheye Magazine France 

Vivi Creativo - Italia 

Paris Match 

Le Figaro 

Le Parisien 

Valgirardin - France 

Australian Business In Europe 
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2018/19 Exhibitions:

Hangar 5 Essendon Airport,

Longitude / Latitude / Solitude

One night only, 10/10/2018

Chris Connell DesignStudio - St Kilda

Pop-up show: 11/10/2018  - 11/11/2018


Melbourne Convention Exhibition Centre 
Denfair 20- 23 June


Magnum + Queens Wine Gallery

South Melbourne


28/02/19 - 30/02/19 
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2020 Exhibition: 28Jan - 22May, Australian Embassy - Paris



Latitude Longitude Solitude - The Movie

Director / DOP: Thuy Vy

Drone Photography : Gavan Dawe

Additional Photography: Gavan Dawe, Remy Zimbardi

Editor: Jon Holmes

Music: Nick Batterham

Duration: 2:24

Click to open Youtube video

x

https://www.youtube.com/embed/5MPdKgDsVNY?autoplay=1
https://youtu.be/JsJknD3nxs4
https://youtu.be/JsJknD3nxs4
https://www.youtube.com/embed/5MPdKgDsVNY?autoplay=1


A selection of images that may feature in the 2020 Paris Exhibition:

Rabbit & Roo 2019

Shark Bay WA.



Wind + Water 2016

Lake Amadeus NT.



Recumbent Nude 2017

Fleurieu Peninsula SA.



Spots 2019

Leinster WA.



Abyss 2019

Broome WA.



Serpent 2016

Kimberley Coast WA.



Frozen Salt 2016

Lake Torrens SA.



Frome Flood 2017

Lake Frome SA.



Tempest 2018

Willies Ck WA.



I Miyake 2017

Durack WA.



About The Artist:
	 Andrew Vukosav is an award winning (“Cannes Lion” recipient) 
commercial fashion photographer, he has been commissioned on works 
throughout Australia, Asia and the U.S creating imagery for clients such 
as Harpers Bazaar, Elle, Vogue, Singapore Airlines, Coca Cola and 
McDonalds to name a few.

	 Andy’s adaptability can be credited for his lengthy career in an 
otherwise fickle industry, staying ever present and current with his loyal 
clientele. His trade aside however, what makes him tick? When he’s not 
shooting, he might be sailing his catamaran ‘Pearl’ around the bays of 
Victoria’s Western Port. Otherwise, you will more than likely find him 
with his third greatest love*, a Cessna 182 affectionately known as 
Valerie.

	 This affection leads Vukosav to his latest foray into the art world, 
a body of work entitled “Latitude Longitude Solitude”. With six group 
exhibitions already under his belt, this is his second solo exhibition, and 
one that holds great significance for him. It is a God’s eye study of the 
vast and diverse Australian landscape, photographed while piloting his 
light plane across the country - alone. His unique visual language has 
informed each photograph in the upcoming exhibition, bringing the 
sensibility of one of Australia’s top fashion photographers to an entirely 
new audience. The images are a beautiful dance between the 
coordinates of a complex landscape, and a subjective experience for 
each individual viewer.


*His first love is his wife and producer Josie, with his dogs

Frankie & Helen coming in at a close second.

Why I do this. 
	 “I do this for many reasons: Love, passion, 
adventure, freedom… But when I really think about it, 
the main reason for this project is to raise awareness 
of the fragility of our beautiful country and the 
importance of sustainability so that the treasure we 
have can endure for future generations”.


Acknowledgement of Country  

We acknowledge and respect the Traditional Custodians whose 
ancestral lands we live and work upon and we pay our respects to their 
Elders past, present and emerging. We acknowledge and respect the 
deep spiritual connection and the relationship that Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people have to Country.



Our supporting partners:


